Wrap-Up:
STEM Faculty Institute Cohort I
“Summer Camp” July 25-29, 2016

The Texas Regional STEM Degree Accelerator/
Rio Grande Valley STEM Faculty Institute:


Provides Professional Development for faculty in order to support improved and innovative
methods of teaching and learning, such as active learning.



Focuses on the re-design of gateway courses in STEM pathways so that they are re-aligned to
workforce opportunities, particularly in Health Care and Information Technology.

The two major outcomes of the project will be to:


Increase retention in STEM pathways by ensuring that STEM teaching practices are engaging
and supportive.



Ensure that institutional policies and systems support retention and completion of STEM
pathways, particularly among underrepresented students.

We at South Texas College were honored to receive the lead on the $800,000
Texas Regional STEM Degree Accelerator. We knew we were up for the challenge of
changing the face of STEM education in the Rio Grande Valley; and the first cohort of
the RGV STEM Faculty Institute has made us more certain than ever that our goals will
be achieved!
51 educators from across the Valley, spanning K-12 Dual Enrollment, community
colleges and universities came together to partner with industry. They completed seven
full days of in-person, hands-on, collaborative training, as well as participating in eight
online discussions in between sessions. Powerful ideas were exchanged and powerful lessons were learned!
Faculty provided excellent feedback regarding the Institute experience. Respondents gave a resounding
94.5% approval rating of the RGV STEM Faculty Institute!
I am so proud of the way these faculty members came together to accept the challenge of not only serving,
but inspiring our students to capitalize on their strengths and follow through with their dreams! I am
equally proud of and grateful for the industry partners who shared their expertise and their facilities because they care. This can only mean greater things are in store for the Rio Grande Valley!

CONGRATULATIONS COHORT I!

Brownsville ISD:
Elvira Buenavista-Vera, Ruben Colorado, Gloria V. Garcia,
Donaciano Leija, Jose A. Michi, Griselda Moreno-Garcia,
Nelda Rogers, Nora H. Sanchez, Edward Walk

Edinburg CISD:
Alyssa Ramirez, Danielle Rios

La Joya ISD:
Nubia Acosta, Alicia Alfonso, Guillermo Flores Jr., Beatriz
Jones, Sonia Luna, Ryan Alvarez, Alejandro Lee Salinas,
Mayra Silva, Todd Steckler, Hector
Trevino

Mission ISD:
Melissa Gonzalez

PSJA ISD:
Nelson Carrasquero, Myriam Sanchez, Karina Araiza

South Texas College:
Rosa Gutierrez, Karen Countryman, Nicolas Hinojosa,
Athena Lemus-Wilson, Annette Martinez, Joseph Perez,
Nayef Shaath, Cynthia Shartle, Suleyman Tufa, Nicole
Yinping Jiao, Saul Andaverdi

Texas Southmost College:
Gilbert Alcala, Catalina Amaral, Abraham Jimenez, Janice
Philipp, Tomas Ramos, Dennis Salinas, Andrew Sebok,
Laura M. Villareal, Apolinar Zapata

UTRGV:
Bassent Abdelbary, Kim Garcia, Virginia Maldonado

Maxwell, George Ndeta, Jose Ponce, Aaron Salinas

Monday July 25
Morning and Afternoon Industry Tours: Inter National Bank, Jay Leal, Chief Information Officer; Lone Star
National Bank, Adam Pearson, Information Security Officer, Rio Grande Regional Hospital, Pamela Bond,
Inter National Bank — Nationally chartered, founded in 1985 and headquartered in McAllen, TX, it is
included in the Top 30 Largest Texas Banks by asset size, and has a Five Star Superior rating from
BauerFinancial. Inter National Bank is a subsidiary of Banorte, Mexico’s 3rd largest banking group by
asset size. Inter National Bank operates data centers in McAllen and El Paso. These data centers utilize
technology from Cisco, EMC, Vmware and Microsoft to create a virtual private cloud infrastructure. On
average, the Bank’s multilayered security systems defend against over 18 million cybersecurity events
each month. Inter National Bank undergoes multiple independent audits, vulnerability assessments and network penetration
tests throughout the year.
Lone Star National Bank — Founded 1983 in Pharr, Texas with 10 employees, today LSNB is a technologically advanced, full
service, independent community bank with over 600 employees and 33 locations across South Texas. Rapid growth is
attributable to several factors such as offering personal “value added” customer service and providing a rewarding environment
for our employees. LSNB follows a mission of supporting individuals and small businesses who contribute to the growth of their
communities. As a financial institution we are committed to staying at the forefront of technological advances by offering
products like LSNB Mobile™ (mobile banking), Office Banker™ (remote capture) and LSNB Card Manager™ (debit card control)
which allows us to bring the bank to our customers’ fingertips.
Rio Grande Regional Hospital— an HCA-affiliated hospital, founded in 1982, is a 320-bed, full-service acute-care medical facility

Tuesday, July 26
Morning: Industry Tour and Panel ‘Environmental Engagement and Health Care Before the Hospital’ at
Quinta Mazatlán — cherished locally and recognized internationally, is a sanctuary
connecting people to the history, beauty and wonder of our natural world. The urban
sanctuary works to enrich people's lives by sharing knowledge about birds, plants, and
environmental stewardship in South Texas.

R. Armour Forse, M.D., Ph.D. Current Chief Academic Officer at Doctors Hospital at Renaissance, and
President of Health Sciences Institute at Renaissance, where he oversees educational and research
programs for the healthcare system. He has been actively involved in academic surgical and bariatric
practice for over 30 years. Dr. Forse has been involved with medical education throughout his career,
directing undergraduate, graduate and post graduate programs. Dr. Forse serves on editorial boards of
Obesity Surgery and Surgery for Obesity and Related Diseases and is a prolific researcher and publisher
with 15 patents, 59 research grants and over 450 publications.
As a Native Landscape Designer, Allen Williams has engaged and assisted students, teachers and parents
to plant, nurture, document, and learn from vegetable, fruit, herb, butterfly, and hummingbird gardens
since 2004. In 2013 he entered a partnership with PSJA ISD as the Educational Grounds and Gardens
Director, working closely with teachers at all levels of education to integrate gardens into active lesson
plans that support and encourage critical thinking. He is also a second term Advisory Board member of the
Pharr Parks and Recreation Department. In 2015 Allen was awarded the Outstanding Native Plant Education Award on behalf of Dr. King and the PSJA School Board.

Tuesday, July 26
Afternoon: Guided Pathways Facilitated Discussion Liz Melson, Empowering Minds Consulting
Liz Benavides Melson is a life-long Texan committed to making a difference in the life of others. As a
consultant and professional life coach in her company, EM Consulting: Empowering Minds, Liz taps into
her rooted experiences as a teacher, principal and associate superintendent of public schools to frame
her work. Liz is invested in her relationship with Educate Texas, a public-private initiative of the
Communities Foundation of Texas where she serves as an External Instructional Coach. Liz provides
professional development to Early College High Schools and STEM Accelerators throughout Texas. As a
former “Teacher of the Year”, Liz works closely with teachers and campus leaders to create solutions to
meet the needs of students. Growing along side other professionals in education, Liz recognizes that school improvement is driven by our need to change, to adjust and meet the needs of the 21st Century. This new course of
action requires Liz to broaden her professional coaching skills so she can support and help others grow as they think through

Wednesday, July 27
Morning: Review Active Learning Strategies

Thursday, July 28
Morning: Change Management with the Brain in Mind
Afternoon: DISC Behavioral Style Analysis and Discussion
Neuroscience research on individuals’ processing of reward and threat responses has led researcher David Rock to develop the
SCARF model to assist leaders in implementing change. Participants then delved into the results of their DISC assessment to

Friday, July 29
Morning: 15 Invaluable Laws of Growth Keynote Speaker
Milton L. Gonzalez is a member of the John Maxwell Team and a TEDx presenter. He is a licensed
leadership coach and motivational teacher. He possesses a strong background in clinical psychology and
education. He is currently the Headmaster at a local private Christian school. As an ordained pastor he
performs pre-marital and marital counseling. He is committed to developing leaders of excellence and
integrity by providing the finest resources and training for personal and professional growth. He is
married to Elena and has two sons: David and Daniel and a grandson Ezra. He is a NYC, Chicago, Houston

Afternoon: Graduation Luncheon
Partner and graduation remarks by Dr. Ali Esmaeili, Dean,
Math, Science, and Bachelor Programs, and

Employer Engagement: Faculty participated in tours of Inter National Bank, Lone Star National Bank, Rio
Grande Regional Hospital, and Quinta Mazatlán Nature Center to study a variety of locations where careers
in both Health Care and Information Technology play a role. Faculty used a ‘scavenger hunt’ activity to
model questioning strategies and learn from the experience. Employers emphasized that along with
content knowledge, communication and critical thinking skills were essential to a prospective employee,
along with clean credit and legal histories.
Instructional Strategies: Liz Benavides Melson of EM Consulting, an affiliate of Educate Texas, provided
an in-depth review of Common Instructional Framework/ Active Learning protocols, and modeled excellent
classroom management. On the second day of her visit, faculty revised, presented and reviewed group
projects in a rotation process in an effort to familiarize participants with the upcoming ‘Rounds’ process.
Leadership and Change Management: Participants took part in discussion and workshops focused on
research in two areas. Neuroscience research on individuals’ processing of reward and threat responses
has led researcher David Rock to develop the SCARF model. Additionally participants took a DISC
assessment and delved into the results of the assessment to better understand and evaluate their
leadership and management style both in the classroom as well as collegial leaders amongst fellow faculty.



The STEM Faculty Institute is one of the best professional development programs that I have
experienced in my 20+ years of teaching. Thank you for this opportunity to grow professionally.



It was a great training. I thought you would have to leave the Valley for trainings like these.
Thank you for bringing it to us.



The Industry field trips were insightful, educational, and fun. A huge reminder of the student
need for correlation in career connections.



The [Lesson Plan] assignment brought individuals together at different educational levels with
overlapping interests together.



I enjoyed making connections with other school districts and working with my group. I learned a
lot in this experience.



I found the Active Learning Protocols to be very interesting and effective in promoting active
collaboration in group work.



I enjoyed learning about the Strengths and DISC Assessments were very interesting in helping
me learn about my own strengths as a teacher.

Recommendations:
* Maybe a follow-up 1-day session each year** Invite Counselors and Administrators. That will help
disseminate information to the entire school and eventually have more students interested in STEM
programs. **Hold an educator panel for Industry **
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Texas Regional STEM Degree Accelerator
Division of Math, Science, and Bachelor Programs
Pecan Campus G-236
Grant Director: Valerie Gámez
Professional Development Coach: Rachael Brown
956.872.7272
vgamez3@southtexascollege.edu rfbrown@southtexascollege.edu
No person shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under any
program or activity sponsored or conducted by South Texas College on the basis of race, color, national origin,
religion, age, sex, gender, disability, genetic information, or veteran status.

